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This short collection of laugh-out-loud children's poetry will humor kids of all ages. Included are

funny poems about school, sports, ghosts, and Bigfoot. Each rhyme is designed to tickle the funny

bone in all of us.
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I Thought I Saw a Ghost Last Night: And Other Laugh-Out-Loud Poems for KidsIllustrated colorful

children's book that are various stories written as poems about scary things.Another book by the

author is 'what state am i' this one sounds very educational.
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"I Thought I Saw a Ghost Last Night: And Other Laugh-Out-Lound Poems for Kids" truly made my 6

year old grandson laugh out loud. His giggles were contagious as we read each poem. These are

not poems about cows jumping over the moon but poems about what goes on in a kids world;

poems they can relate to and giggle about. My grandson said he could write his own poems and

started rhyming words at dinner. I like books that inspire creativity and these do...while you giggle.I



Thought I Saw a Ghost Last Night: And Other Laugh-Out-Loud Poems for Kids

As a poet, I am thrilled to have found something that can introduce my granddaughter to the world

of poetry. Since I write religious poetry, most of my poems have little appeal for children.But these

poems were terrific! I definitely enjoyed several of them just as much as Lexy did. HIGHLY

recommended this collection!

These are so great and the kids loved them! I really did laugh out loud several times, especially

reading Granny! Takes me back to the likes of Shel Silverstein. Just wonderful!

I consider myself a bit of a children's poet myself, and I was glad to run across this little book. It had

very clever premises for the poems and fun illustrations that will engage kids well. The structure of

the poems was sound and I enjoyed the poetry. A fun little book that I would recommend to anyone

(especially with kids!).

Paul Orshoski's first e-book is a sure bet for kids of all ages! He has done a magnificent job in

putting together a collection of fun poems that are great for kids to read. These poems are both witty

and humorous and adults will have a blast reading them to their children. I've purchased this book

for my son and look forward to reading it to him for a long time to come!

It was a cute book. I ordered it because my grandson loves Shel Silverstein and I thought maybe

this book would have poems he would love just as much, but as it turns out he really didn't. It was

still a good book for little ones, though.
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